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MILITARY AND SPECIAL FORCES
IMI Academy™ training programs focus on fundamental topics related to the individual and the team, as well as
special skills. Activities include live fire simulation of various situations and threats, with an emphasis on combat
infantry and operating in various terrains. IMI Academy™ has the ability and significant experience in establishing
and upgrading military and special forces units.

MAIN ACTIVITIES
RAPID DEPLOYMENT

CONVOY PROTECTION

COMBAT ENGINEERING

INFANTRY SKILLS

RAID AND ATTACK

SPECIAL MARITIME OPERATION FORCE

GUERILLA WARFARE

SHARPSHOOTING

BATTLEFIELD INTELLIGENCE

COUNTER-TERROR
IMI Academy™’s advanced training programs designated for special teams and for the entire unit focus on operating
in multiple scenarios and changing combat conditions. Topics include creating and maintaining an immediate
response to all types of terrorist and criminal terror attacks and acquiring capabilities and techniques to cope
with complex events requiring the intervention of a special unit.

MAIN ACTIVITIES
HOSTAGE RESCUE TRAINING

K9

ACTIVE SHOOTER RESPONSE

URBAN WARFARE

SNIPERS

SPECIAL TASKS

GLIDING SKILLS

SPECIAL MEANS OF BREACHING

RAPID DEPLOYMENT

LAW ENFORCEMENT
IMI Academy™ has the ability and significant experience in establishing and upgrading law enforcement and governmental
units. The training program is offered to law enforcement and other security agencies, covering a wide range of effective
training solutions and operational tools to combat and prevent criminal and terror activities.

MAIN ACTIVITIES
MARITIME AND BORDER
PATROL

FORENSIC LAB

VIP SECURITY

CYBER WARFARE TRAINING

HIGH RISK INSTALLATIONS SECURITY

ESTABLISHMENT & UPGRADE OF POLICE
& SECURITY UNITS

RIOT CONTROL &
CROWD MANAGEMENT

AVIATION SECURITY

POLICE EOD & BOMB DETECTION

Tailor-made solutions and training programs
Training programs are tailor-made to meet customer needs - operational needs, threats,
and missions - and focus on key training disciplines in core fields of activity.

IMI Academy™ is a world-leading center of excellence for special forces training for military counter-terrorism
and law enforcement forces, offering a wide range of training programs and integrated solutions. The Academy is
authorized by the Israeli Ministry of Defense, Israeli Secret Service, Ministry of Public Security and the Israeli Police. IMI
Academy™ programs support the demanding challenges faced by customers in their various fields of activity in Israel and
around the world
As a provider of turnkey solutions, IMI Academy™ offers its clients integrative, multi-layered, multi-disciplinary and innovative
training programs that provide a comprehensive solution to a wide range of operational needs. In addition, the Academy
offers assistance in formulating, assimilating and implementing combat doctrines and tactics in the field, situation analysis
to target solutions to meet specific goals, and providing equipment, weapons and full logistic support (ILS).

Training – The Key to Success

All-in-One Facility
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Training and teaching areas include classrooms and an
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shooting simulators, Krav Maga halls, an operational

and instructors in the elite units of Israeli Security

driving center, an obstacle course, an urban training

Agencies and Special Forces. The Academy offers

center including underground warfare tunnels, a close

advanced methods of instruction in a full range of

quarters combat (CQC) center for training in live fire

training facilities built to meet customer needs. Training

(360) and performance analysis. The facility offers a
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complete logistic solution including accommodations,

country.
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Course offerings

Military and
special forces

Counter-terror

Law enforcement

Establishment and upgrading units
Rapid deployment
Infantry skills
Guerilla warfare
Convoy protection
Raid and attack
Special maritime and border control
Camouflaging
Sharpshooting
Battlefield intelligence
Navigation

Urban warfare
Snipers
K9
Special means of breaching
Active shooter response
Gliding skills
VIP security
High risk installation security
Aviation security
Cyber warfare
Riot control and crowd management
EOD & bomb detection
Forensic lab
Operation room
Tactical driving
Combat engineering

WE'VE BEEN THERE

WE KNOW WHAT IT TAKES
Elbit Systems Land
IMI Academy
E-mail: academy@imisystems.com
Follow us on

academy@imisystems.com
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